Coordinated Development

FortifyFL was created and funded by the 2018 Florida Legislature as part of the Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School Public Safety Act. The application was named by students from Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School. The Office of Attorney General, Department of Education and Florida Department of Law Enforcement coordinated its development and roll-out.

Quick and Easy Safety Tip Submission

By accessing FortifyFL, students can provide a description of the threat, share pics and videos and optionally submit their contact information.

Easy Tip Submission

Follow the easy 4-step process to submit a tip. Your name and contact information is always optional, just skip it to submit anonymously.

You can access your previous tips, and submit updates and additional information.

SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY REPORTING APP

FortifyFL is a suspicious activity reporting tool that allows you to instantly relay information to appropriate law enforcement agencies and school officials.

Quickly Sends To Authorities

FortifyFL automatically routes your tip report to the appropriate law enforcement, agencies and school officials.

1. Your School Officials
   The tip report goes to your local school officials when anonymous.

2. Local Law Enforcement
   Your local police department or sheriff’s office receives copies of your tip anonymously.

3. State Level Officials
   State level officials also have access to your tips to review more serious issues and take action.

Submit A Tip Online

Quick and Easy Safety Tip Submission

By accessing FortifyFL, students can provide a description of the threat, share pics and videos and optionally submit their contact information.
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